Ahstract--intelligent Transportation Systems (iTSs) h ave b een at tracting tremendous attention in both academia and industry due to emerging applications that pave the way towards safer enjoyable journeys and inclusive digital partnerships. Undoubtedly, these ITS applications will demand robust routing protocols that not only focus on Inter-Vehicle Communications but also on providing fast, reliable, and secure access to the infrastructure. In this paper, we propose a Fast and Reliable Hybrid routing (FRHR) protocol for efficient infra structure access which is capable of handling e f ficient vehicle to vehicle communications. interface to infrastructure is provided by carefully placed RoadSide Units (RSUs) which broadcast beacons in a multi-hop fashion in constrained areas. This enables vehicles pro actively to maintain fresh minimum-delay routes to other RSUs while reactively discovering routes to nearby vehicles. The proposed proto col utilizes RSUs connected to the wired backbone network to relay packets toward remote vehicles. A vehicle selects an RSU to register with according to the expected mean delay instead of the device's remoteness. We demonstrate the efficiency and robustness of the routing protocol through simulation experiments performed with accurate mobility and propagation models.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET) has emerged as a new technology to offer solutions for Intelligent Transporta tion Systems (ITS) that aim at helping drivers on the roads by anticipating hazardous events or avoiding bad traffic areas. VANET has received recently great attention from industry, academia and national government agencies. Recent research efforts have placed a strong emphasis on novel V ANET de sign architectures and implementations. V ANET is considered as a type of Mobile Ad hoc Networks (MANETs), and it is a key component of the ITS architecture. The main aim of using V ANET-applications is to increase road safety, and provide more entertainment facilities on the road. Despite many stud ies on V ANETs, most of them focused on discriminating the nodes' mobility environment, i.e. nodes in V ANETs are vehi cles moving on roads surrounded by obstacles and at higher speeds than that in many other types of MANETs. This dis tinctive mobility environment makes designing efficient rout ing protocol a very challenging task. Indeed, prioritisation of network resources when considering the criticality of certain events such as collision avoidance make the setup and mainte nance of routes in V ANETs, characterized by highly dynamic topologies, very complex.
V ANETs are of current interest for their potential to sup port a wide variety of novel applications which can be roughly 978-1-4799-0846-2/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE 20 organized into three major classes: safety, convenience (Traf fic Management), and commercial. From the routing perspec tive, most safety applications use broadcast, multicast (one-to many) or geocast routing (one-to-zone), whereas convenience and commercial applications normally use unicast routing (one-to-one). Most of these convenience and commercial ap plications demand coordination between vehicles and road side infrastructure [2] [3] . Mooted applications include: parking availability notification; fleet management; ITS local elec tronic commerce; vehicle software/data provisioning and up date; map/content/media downloading; and web browsing. Clearly a robust unicast routing protocol that fully integrates the infrastructure (represented by RoadSide Units (RSUs)) is essential [I] .Recently, there has been more interest in using RSUs not only to provide services but also to support routing [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] with the aim of enhancing scalability and mitigating the overhead of the additional requirement a location service places on geographic routing. Protocols based on RSU support are known as infrastructure-assisted routing protocols. RSUs connected to the reliable backbone network may relay data packets to remote vehicles or cross gaps in a sparse or discon nected V ANET. These attempts suggest potential superiority of RSU-assisted routing protocols over the others in terms of their overall performance. Despite many studies on the infra structure-assisted routing protocols found in the literature [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] , this routing strategy still in its infancy. These available solutions suffer from low readability and deficiency in dealing with both vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) communications and vehi c1e-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications.
In an attempt to fill in this gap, in this paper, a novel Fast and Reliable Hybrid Routing (FRHR) protocol is introduced that integrates both features of reactive and proactive routing schemes. FRHR maintains proactive routes towards RSUs while it reactively seeks for other nearby nodes on the net work. As long as RSUs are the main service providers and enable vehicles to communicate with distant peers, paths to wards nearby RSUs are more frequently requested than those towards other vehicles. Reducing the need for reactive routes, in favour of proactively connecting vehicles to nearby RSUs will reduce the total amount of control overhead and speed up the routes building and maintenance where most of data traffic will be concentrated. Additionally it should improve the sys tem immunity to RSU failure. The rest of the paper is organ ized as follows. In Section II we present a brief review of ex isting infrastructure-assisted routing protocols. Section III provides a description of the general concept of the protocol whereas FRHR's functional procedures are presented in detail in section IV. Section V presents the simulation results and fmally the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. ST A TE-OF-THE-ART
As vehicular network applications range from emergency op erations (e.g. collision avoidance, natural disaster, terrorist attack, etc.) to e-mail and voice over IP, different types of as sistance from the infrastructure (i.e., RSUs) will be requested. In a vehicular environment, the communication-based automo tive applications span both the V2V and V2I communication modes as illustrated in Fig. I CC»'"r_spondent Node. V21 :
v_hld_ to Infrastructurw The basic idea behind utilizing RSUs is that they act as fixed reliable nodes. Fixed nodes allow for more robust communica tion with less administrative overhead compared to the case where both communicating ends are mobile. In addition, RSUs could be connected through high bandwidth, low delay, and low bit-error rate backbone links in order to relay packets to distant vehicles. A number of studies indicate the superior ity of the RSU-assisted routing protocols upon the others in terms of their overall performance [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Borsetti et al [4] investigated the benefits of using RSUs to enhance topology-aware geographic routing protocols. The authors proposed an infrastructure-based geo-routing approach utilising a modified network graph representation of the road topology, where RSUs, connected to a reliable backbone net work, are merged into a unique graph node called a "backbone gate". In [5] [6] [7] [8] , the city-wide road network is divided into smaller areas called sectors. Each sector may be served by one or more RSUs with which a vehicle may register when it passes the border of a new sector. Intra-sector communications will be performed in multi-hop fashion, and inter-sector com munications will be relayed through the backward infrastruc ture network. These protocols differ slightly in terms of the registration process and inter-sector communications, but sig nificantly in intra-sector communications. Note that the main goal of road network sectoring is to reduce either the space of a route discovery process -for instance in [5] [6] [7] -or the zone of the proactive neighbourhood location table maintenance in ROAMER [8] . In the infrastructure based routing, the vehicle chooses the nearest RSU to register or update its location re gardless of the actual real-time traffic conditions on the road grid or even the capacity of this RSU to handle its demand.
Furthermore, the performance of these routing protocols de pends primarily on the number of the deployed RSUs [5] [6] [7] [8] which determines the size of the corresponding sectors. Con sequently, the amount of incurred overhead and latency de pends on the sector size. However deploying a large number of RSUs is undesirable mainly as a result of maintenance is sues. In addition, if a sector's RSU fails to respond (due to breakdown, congestion, or an empty RSU service area), any packet that should be relayed by this RSU will suffer from high latency unless it is dropped.
TratRoute [5] is a reactive loose "source routing" proto col characterised by two key features. First, it builds a path to the intended destination only when there is a demand to route traffic to it. Secondly, it uses an efficient flooding technique where only a sub-set of vehicles close to a pre-defined set of landmarks called forwarding points (FPs) is allowed to for ward packets. At each FP, vehicles continuously (in a proac tive manner) run a self-election procedure to determine which sub-set of them will actually perform the forwarding process. In TratRoute, like others [6] [7] [8] , if the destination is outside the source vehicle's sector, RSUs are responsible for relaying the packets. Therefore if the destination enters a new sector it be comes unreachable until it re-registers to the new correspond ing RSU. Otherwise it will be not able to receive a packet from a distant vehicle. From the above observations, there is a need for a more service-aware unicast routing that suits both V2V and V2I communications [I] . In this paper, we present FRHR in which, firstly, each vehicle on the road proactively maintains a routing table that includes fresh routes towards the nearest RSUs, whilst searching for target nearby vehicles us ing a controlled flooding mechanism. Secondly, a vehicle re registers in a new sector if it fmds that it connected with a lower delay route to the new sector's RSU. These features make FRHR more robust, fast, and reliable in the face of real time traffic conditions and RSU failures.
III. THE PROPOSED PROTOCOL FRHR
The FRHR routing protocol exploits the fact that most unicast data traffic will pass through the RSUs. Since, in general, ve hicles demand connections to RSUs at higher recurrence rates than directly to other vehicles, maintaining fresh routes to nearby RSUs is more important. FRHR, therefore, aims to enable vehicles proactively to build and maintain routing table entries for RSUs while searching for other vehicles only on demand.
The FRHR protocol includes the following functional procedures: Forwarder self-election, Registration and Local ization process as well as route discovery and maintenance. An adequate number of RSUs are distributed in the road to pology network, starting from the periphery of a city towards the centre. Each RSU has a unique ID (Rk), and all are fully connected by a wired/wireless network. Each RSU in FRHR is responsible for sending a periodic beacon called a service ad vertisement message which is multi-hop broadcast, gathering routing information on each hop. Upon receiving these adver tisements, vehicles determine fresh routes to RSUs and help them continuously find the best candidate, called the corre sponding RSU, to register with. In addition, vehicles also up date their locations, if they fmd a new robust route to their corresponding RSU; hence RSUs also determine fresh routes towards their registered vehicles. Vehicles do not only build tables of routes to nearest RSUs, but also RSUs maintain lists of their currently registered vehicles including the entire route towards them. For the sake of sending packets to remote vehi cles, the RSU s maintain, via the backbone network, a shared Distributed Hash Table ( DHT) indexing the vehicle associa tions as discussed in [5] . Therefore each packet that is relayed via the infrastructure will be re-routed to the RSU to which the destination is currently registered, i.e. the destination's corre sponding RSU. The prevalence of the beacons on the road topology will determine the actual RSUs' extended service areas rather than using fixed sectors in [5] [6] [7] [8] . Using such bea cons will help in improving the overall system performance in terms of the average latency where, for a big portion of data packets generated in the network, the routes already exist and are generally more reliable and stable because of RSUs since one of the endpoints is a fixed node.
In contrast, a vehicle builds routes towards adjacent ve hicles using a reactive route discovery process. When a vehi cle has a packet to send to the internet or its corresponding RSU, it just picks up a fresh path from the routing table and start unicasting the packet towards its corresponding RSU. Otherwise, the source vehicle initiates the routing discovery process by broadcasting a route request packet (RREQ) across the corresponding RSU's service area. If the destination vehi cle receives the RREQ packet, it will reply with a route reply packet (RREP). Otherwise the corresponding RSU, upon re ceiving the RREQ, determines the destination vehicle's loca tion and its corresponding target RSU via a DHT index. The corresponding RSU of the source, therefore, sends the RREQ to that of the target. If the target RSU has a fresh route to wards the destination, it will reply with RREP directly; other wise it re-broadcasts the RREQ packet on its service area.
Although FRHR tries to consume system bandwidth wisely, taking into account the nature of potential applications and the vehicular environment, broadcasting such control messages may lead to a broadcast storm scenario. To avoid this, FRHR follows the efficient dissemination scheme used in TratRoute [5] . It limits the set of vehicles that act as forward ers to ones located in the proximity of a predefined set of loca tions called forwarding points (FPs). For this purpose, at all times, vehicles proactively perform a self-election procedure based on their distance to FPs. We assume a small set of FPs is strategically chosen mainly at the road intersections. Thus the resulting route built by FRHR is a sequence of FP IDs that need to be traversed in order to reach the destination. Thus, each vehicle on an FRHR network has a unique ID (V m ), and is equipped with both a positioning system (GPS) to determine its distance from the nearest FPs and a digital map which in cludes certain FPs attributes.
Whenever the source vehicle receives an RREP packet, the route discovery phase is over and the route maintenance phase begins. FRHR checks the validity of the route during ongoing data transfer. If the source vehicle recognizes that the path is no longer valid, it drops it and initiates a new route discovery process. This exploits current traffic conditions ef fectively, and provides a more robust path. In the next section, we will explain in depth the FRHR's functional processes.
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IV. THE OPERATIONS OF FRHR
The main difference between FRHR and other infrastructure based routing protocols [5] [6] [7] [8] is that FRHR enables vehicles to track paths towards RSUs proactively and so they can send packets to RSUs quickly. Similarly, it enables RSUs to main tain routes to their registered vehicles. Hence, the data transfer between vehicles and RSUs are performed in a proactive fash ion. In other words, FRHR adopts a powerful data dissemi nation scheme in urban scenarios in order to control the total amount of administrative overhead and the forwarder self election procedure in FRHR is essentially the same as that in TratRoute [5] . The registration and localization procedures, however, are completely new and the route discovery scheme is modified to reap the benefits of maintaining proactive rout ing tables. In what follows, we describe the FRHR in detail.
A. Forwarder self-election process
In an urban scenario, most of the road intersections/junctions (with/without traffic lights) are within radio range of each other as it is highly likely that the intersections are less than 300m apart. A vehicle at the centre of a given intersection typically has a Line of Sight (LoS) to vehicles at neighbouring intersections. Furthermore, it is known that vehicles tend to create dense clusters at traffic lights. TratRoute therefore lim its the vehicles that act as forwarders to ones which are very close to the centre of each road junction, to control the number of forwarding nodes whilst maintaining the overall connec tivity of the network. In a highway or suburban scenario, a road may need several hops to traverse, thus requiring the placement of additional FPs. Each vehicle, therefore, must know in advance attributes of all FPs in the road network at any given time. FP attributes include ID, geographic coordi nate, IDs of neighbouring FPs, and the width of all road lanes joined to this FP. The FP attributes could be contained on the preloaded digital map.
At each FP, vehicles continuously and proactively run a self-election procedure to determine which subset of them will actually perform the forwarding process. To do that, each ve hicle maintains a fresh neighbourhood table using a periodic HELLO packet. According to the closest FP's attributes and the current eN) and average (N) number of neighbours, each vehicle then independently computes the reference distance,
where rm i n is the minimal forwarding radius, representing the minimum radius of a circular area covering the centre of the FP [5] . If a vehicle fmds that its distance to the closest FP's centre is less than d ret , it elects itself as a forwarder and in forms the neighbours about the election using a Forwarder Flag in its own HELLO packet. In addition, each forwarder sends its own Penetration Index; the number of distinct FPs that a vehicle can reach (i.e. it has at least one forwarder at these FPs in its neighbourhood table). For more detail, we refer the reader to [5] .
B. Registration and Localization Processes
The assumption of dividing the city-wide network into fixed Sectors (RSUs' extended service areas) is relaxed. In [5] [6] [7] [8] , if the sector's RSU fails (due to breakdown, congestion, or an empty RSU coverage area) or even if there is no suitable path, a vehicle that enters the service area of the failed RSU will not be able to re-register or receive packets intended for it until the problem is resolved. A vehicle, therefore, does not re-register when it enters a new sector. Instead, each vehicle is allowed to select a proper RSU according to the real situation on the road. A vehicle is enabled to keep eavesdropping on periodic multi hop broadcast beacons from RSUs in its vicinity, and then selects one as a corresponding RSU to which it has a relatively reliable, stable, and minimum delay route. This will not only help vehicles to remain connected in a sparse network, or even in the event of corresponding RSU breakdown, but will also improve congestion and the balanced distribution of vehicles among neighbouring RSUs in dense networks. Hence, a ser vice advertisement mechanism is adopted in the registration and localization processes.
Each RSU advertises its services by broadcasting a bea 
where K indicates the number of received beacons during Tr. If a vehicle finds that an RSU has 0i less than the previous one and receives at least rO.5 Tr/Tb 1 distinct beacons during Tn it re-registers with the new RSU using a modified RREP packet. To update its location, when a vehicle either finds a new robust minimum delay route to its corresponding RSU or has no forwarder in its neighbourhood table for the last FP in the previous route (i.e. it is no longer connected to this FP), it waits for a new beacon from its registered RSU and then uni casts the modified RREP packet. It is important to note that the destination is required to add the next intended FP to the route in its RREP packet as well. This process does not pro duce significant overhead because it is adaptive to the level of vehicle mobility on the road, whilst it speeds up the connec tion to the infrastructure. RSUs maintain a list of registered vehicles with the entire route towards them, implying that a 23 vehicle has a virtual location between the last two FPs in the route, or at least it is still reachable through one of the last two FPs in the route. In other words, a vehicle location here refers to its own reachable FPs instead of its own geographic coordinate. The difference between registration and localization is that the new RSU will inform the old RSU about the registration request in the registration process, where the registration request packet includes the old RSU's ID. Therefore, the old RSU, in tum, can delete a vehicle from its location table. Fig. 2 shows the pseudocode of the Registration and localization processes in FRHR.
As the registration and localization processes guarantee that all vehicles register and update their locations (entire routes) in RSUs, the route discovery process is modified to reap the benefits of maintaining proactive routing. Vehicles keep and maintain fresh routes towards RSUs using beacons, whereas RSUs record the entire continuously updated routes towards registered vehicles. Indeed, reducing reactivity, in favour of proactivity, will improve performance as long as most of data traffic passes through RSUs. When a vehicle has a packet to send, there are two scenarios 1) the destination is in the inter net or its corresponding RSU, 2) the destination is a vehicle. In the first scenario, the vehicle picks up a fresh route from the RSU list and starts to unicast the packet to the RSU. It is pos sible that a source vehicle will receive new beacons from an RSU during the on-going session. In that case, the source may utilize a new route if the new route has lower latency or the current one is broken. This scenario also applies if the source is an RSU that includes the registered vehicle destination.
In the second scenario, a source vehicle computes a maximum delay Tdax towards the corresponding RSU. Tdax is the maximum beacon delay during each T r . Afterwards it broadcasts a RREQ message with a time-to-live outside TTL o ;
TTL T m ax T m a r g i n A RRE
. n Q message IS modIfied to include a time-to-live outside (TTL o ) the RSU's extended service area. When the RREQ packet reaches an FP, vehicles are allowed to forward the packet, only if they are self-elected forwarders and they have not sent the same RREQ before. Further, if the forwarders are registered with the same RSU, they just re-broadcast the RREQ. On the other hand, if the forwarders belong to another RSU, they are allowed to re broadcast the RREQ if TTL o � Current Time -Ts. This approach ensures that vehicles registered with a neighbouring RSU, which is much closer to the source vehicle than the ex isting correspondent, can receive a copy of the RREQ packet via an entirely ad hoc multi-hop communication pattern along with a mixed communication mode. Afterwards, the destina tion vehicle can select the minimum-delay route coming on the first received RREQ. Perhaps T: a r g i n is adaptively se lected according to a prior knowledge about the destination location; however, for the sake of simplicity, we put T: a r g i n = 0.5 Tdax (TT L o = 1.5 Tdax). If the source's RSU receives the RREQ and recognizes that the destination belongs to another RSU, it will forward the packet to the destination RSU; otherwise the source's RSU discards the packet. If the destination RSU has a fresh route towards the destination it will reply with RREP directly; otherwise it re-broadcasts �he RREQ packet on its service area. Once the destination vehicle receives an RREQ, it computes the next intended FP accord ing to its own current trajectory and velocity vector. It then also appends this next intended FP to the inverse FP sequence in the RREQ, if the next intended FP is not included. After wards it issues the RREP packet and it sends the packet back to the source vehicle using unicast. If the source vehicle does not receive the RREP packet after a timeout period, a new route discovery is initiated. Upon receiving RREP, the source starts sending the data packets after adding a small header containing the reverse FP sequence contained in RREP to each 24 one. At each unicast packet forwarding step, the self-elected forwarder on the next FP with highest penetration index is selected as a next hop forwarder. During an on-going session, FRHR, like TratRoute, checks the validity of the route. The source vehicle periodically issues a Route Check (RCHECK) packet along the path. Then, the destination vehicle will reply with a RCHECK reply packet. Adding the next FP to a FP sequence is also applied to the RRCHEK packet and its reply packet. This should keep the control overhead as low as possi ble and reduce data packet loss rate. This section presents the evaluation of FRHR against the Tra tRoute (as a representative infrastructure-based routing proto col) under simulated urban conditions. We mainly focus on the FRHR capacity to relay packets among vehicles. The simulations were conducted using ns2 software (version 2.34 with the IEEE 802.11 P and Nakagami propagation model). A 1.2 km 2 street grid layout is used to generate the node move ment file via the VanetMobiSim mobility simulator. We use the default wireless configuration settings in nominal stan dards where the wireless bandwidth and the communication range of vehicles and RSUs were set to 6 Mbps and 400 m respectively [9] . We randomly select a source vehicle and a destination vehicle from the input vehicles and each vehicle generates a message every 60 seconds. The destination is se lected randomly and it could be at any location on the map. The other simulation parameters are surrun arized in Table I . The performance metrics are 1) Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR): is the number of data packets that were successfully delivered at destinations divided number of data packets that were sent by the source vehicle, 2) Average End-to-End delay: which is the delay elapsed between packet generation at the source and successful reception at the destination, and 3) Routing over head ratio: is the total number of control bytes sent for each data byte that is successfully delivered. Packet Delivery Ratio: Fig. 3 shows that FRHR outperforms TratRoute particularly in sparse networks. This result is due to the more rapid response of vehicles to changes in network connectivity. A vehicle re-registers with an RSU to which it has a connected path rather than maintaining its association to a disconnected RSU. Therefore, it is expected that increasing the number of vehicles and lor RSUs results in promoting the overall network connectivity, while reducing the effect of the registration process. As seen in Fig 3, .-e-FRHR -5 RSUs 
j����::�==������ � FRHR converges to that of the TratRoute in the dense network when five RSUs are deployed. Average E2E delay: Fig 4 shows that FRHR performs better than the TratRoute protocol. As long as each src-dist pair is composed of vehicles at random distances from each other, enough data traffic will pass through RSUs towards these ve hicles. The destination' RSU can send packets intended for a registered destination directly, where paths among vehicles and RSUs are built in proactive fashion. Consequently, the route setup time is apparently reduced. The performance of FRHR when deploying three RSUs is improved, i.e., it ap proaches the performance of TratRoute using five RSUs. This implies that if two RSUs fail the system is still capable of pro viding fast unicast connectivity. Routing Overhead: To study the amount of incurred over head, it is worth indicating that the beacon interval strongly depends on road layout and vehicle traffic properties. For the sake of simplicity, we set the beacon interval and its TTL to 2 Hz and 8, respectively which demonstrate a good performance in all scenarios. We choose a map containing relatively long streets with average length of 120 m and arranged mostly in a Manhattan-grid style. In Fig. 5 , we can observe that the over head ratio is almost settled in the case of using TratRoute in dense networks. This result is due to the fact that even if the vehicle density is increased only a subset of vehicles in the proximity of FPs is allowed to forward packets. In other words, the number of forwarded packets depends on the num ber of FPs in the road grid layout rather than the number of nodes. Although beacons are periodically propagated in the RSUs' vicinity, these do not produce a lot of overhead because of the adopted efficient flooding mechanism. In addition, a vehicle uses a unicast connection to re-register or update its location when it finds a new route to RSU. In general, FRHR produces slightly more overhead.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study proposes FRHR as a routing protocol for fast infra structure access that is also suited for efficient V2V communi cations. FRHR utilizes RSUs, connected through the wired backbone network, to act as registration servers for vehicles. In FRHR RSUs periodically transmit beacons that are re-25 broadcast by vehicles after appending routing information into beacons. Upon receiving beacons, vehicles proactively main tain routing tables including routes towards nearby RSUs. Thus, a vehicle can select an RSU to register with according to the expected delay rather than its remoteness. The route dis covery process is hastened and there is no need to discover the routes from or to RSUs. Our results confirm that FRHR im proves mainly the end-to-end latency and are also expected to enhance the reliability of the routing protocol against RSUs failure. As future work, we intend to deploy FRHR in more scenarios within harsh urban vehicular environments.
